POOLING RESOURCES

Your contributions of dollars, time, and talent are pooled in a giving circle. You can vote for your favorite project. We work with the Sacramento Region Community Foundation to manage our proposal process.

LEARNING WITH PEERS

We learn how our dollars are making an impact through issue briefings and exploring the work of our grantees. We build partnerships and leverage resources to bring visibility to innovative approaches.

CREATING COMMUNITY

We meet over food to grow API philanthropy and to empower the next generation of API civic leaders. Join our giving circle to be a part of an exciting way to give.

MAY LEE WITH GRANTEE JAKARA MOVEMENT TALKING ABOUT THE CENSUS ON PUNJABI RADIO

DISCUSSION ON JAPANESE AMERICAN INCARCERATION AND WHY IT MATTERS TODAY @ ACC SENIOR SERVICES
APIS RISERS AT THE MY SISTER’S HOUSE EVENT

FULL CIRCLE PROJECT WINS THIS YEAR’S NOODLE BOWL!

BRIEFING FROM DR. TIM FONG ON COMMUNITY SURVEY OF APIS

KIDS FIRST COALITION FUNDRAISER

CAPITAL STAGE PRESENTS
A Special Evening to Benefit APIs Rise Fund

VIETGONE
BY QU NGUYEN
DIRECTED BY JEFFREY LO
CAST: TO FOLLOW WITH CAST
7PM, SUN., APR 2
TICKETS: https://store.exchng.com/281863

APIS Rise Fund
apisrise.org

Christine Tien & Mona Tawatao
Co-Leaders & Philanthropists
christinectien@gmail.com

SIKH EXHIBIT GUIDED TOUR